
Dreamer

Becca

Do a little riddle
It´s not a game we play or the goal we aim for
We obey much too soon and let it slip away
It is the key to seeing and feeling the real view
Only seed we received "a part of you"
They´ll take your wings when you have it all so easy
Enslave your soul if you run from the suffering See? 
But it is never too late
Sora miage sono me ga kaki tsukamu MONO nanda? 

When you realize
You´re ready for that turn
Hope is on your side
You know what I´m sayin´? 

So why do you keep judging things that you don´t get to know? 
There´s no need to feel like you are losing yourself
Some people wanna say she´s just a dreamer

Sonna ja yuru ga nai ´cause
I´m not the only one whose dreams could change this world
(Go on dream all your dream) 
I am not scared of wanting more
(So now whatcha waiting for? You only got one life to live
Time´s ticking Sky is the limit Winds blowing like never before Right?) 
And I don´t care what others will say
Yeah I´m dreamer (Yeah I´m a dreamer!) 

Freaks!! Tic tack no we don´t stop
Sou chikara no tsukiru made (Keep work it out!) 
Burn it up baby you don´t stop
Sou honoo no tsukiru made
Come and see them
Chicken shit Tada hoeru dake

Say what you say but you can keep me away
Call me "a trouble"I ain´t scared no more
Baby mama´s drama? Imma make my own way!!! 
Fucked up war in the fucked world
Kawaranu mama dare mo minna Freaked out! 
Looking for a escape goat Matsuri age
Kyoei ya hoshin ni yudaneru dake
What are we gonna say to our kids and their kids? 
(Ladies, leave this mess) How we ever gonna leave this mess? 
The change must come and it´s our first step
Sono koroshita kokoro hodoki houte

So why do you keep judge things that you don´t get to know
There´s no need to feel like "you are losing yourself"
Some people want to say "She´s just a dreamer"
Aite ni sae naranai ´cause
I´m not the only one whose dreams could change this world
(Go on dream all your dream) 
I am not scared of wanting more
(So now whatcha waiting for? You only got one like to live
Time´s ticking Sky is the limit Winds blowing like never before Right?) 
And I don´t care what others will say
Yeah I´m dreamer



Nothings gonna matter without dreams to motivate,
Without hope to take you higher you won´t know what is at stake. 
(Dream gives life, it´s state of mind
It´s not where you´re at but in what you try) 
Nothings gonna matter without dreams to motivate,
Without hope to take you higher you won´t know what is at stake. 
Oh how I wish, it´s just a state of mind. 

So Why do you keep judge things that you don´t get to know
Utagawanakute ii like "you are losing yourself"
Some people want to say "She´s just a dreamer"
Tsumaranai tawamure koto but
I´m not the only one 
Whose dreams could change this world
(Go on dream all your dream) 
Donna toki demo
(So now whatcha waiting for? 
You only got one life to live
Time´s ticking Sky is the limit 
Winds blowing like never before Right?) 
And I don´t care what others will say
Yeah I´m dreamer (Yeah be a dreamer!) 

Yeah I´m dreamer

It´s not a game we play or the goal we aim for
We obey much too soon and let is slip away
It is the key to seeing and feeling the real view
Only seed we received "a part of you"
They´ll take your wings when you have it all so easy
Now save yourself in the suffering See? 
´Cause it is never too late
Sora miage sono me ga kaki tsukamu MONO nanda!!
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